
Emergency OFF
Pull Cord Switch

OVERHEAD LIFT

Power
ON/OFF

Emergency 
down

Handset

If lift does not operate and POWER 
LED does not light, pull cord once 
gently to turn power ON. May be 
used to cut power to lift entirely in 
an urgent situation.

UP/DOWN

Auxiliary POWER/
Emergency DOWN
switches

Auxiliary
UP/DOWN Switches

Manual Emergency
Lower

POWER - GREEN light indicates 
power ON. DIAGNOSTIC - Flashes 
RED in various sequences indicating 
various internal trouble situations. 
Solid RED light indicates low battery 
condition. Battery should be charged 
immediately. CHARGING - YELLOW 
indicates active charging. GREEN 
indicates fully charged.

For use if Handset has
malfunctioned.
EMERGENCY DOWN
may be used to lower
patient in event of
malfunction in lift
circuitry.

May be used in event handset
does not operate.

May be used in event of power 
failure or lift malfunction.

HELPFUL HINT
Return to charge after every use.
Note: some hand control models will 
have RTC (return to charge) button. 
Motor will attempt to return to docking 
station and if track configuration is a 
H-track you will need to manually push 
motor to charging dock.

READY TRACK REFERENCE GUIDE
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Use the DOWN button
on the handset to lower
the patient to the surface.
Use the grab handles on
the sling to help position 
the patient as they are 
lowered. Continue to lower 
until all straps are slack.

Human Care USA
4210 S Industrial Suite 160
Austin, TX 78744
Phone:- 512 476 7199
Toll free number: 877 822 7866
Fax:- 512 476 7190
Email:- info.us@humancaregroup.com

Remove the straps from the
carrybar and raise the carrybar
out of the way (UP button
on handset). Ensuring all
obstacles are cleared from
its path, use the carrybar to
pull the lift to its “docking”
position. Ensure the Yellow
“Charging” light is on (LED panel)

Select and
position the
sling around
the patient
according to
the appropriate
sling
application
instructions.

Attach the sling
loops to
the carrybar
so the
patient is
properly
positioned.

Gently maneu-
ver the patient 
horizontally 
along the track 
to desired posi-
tion.

Raise the patient 
(UP button on the 
handset) As the 
carrybar raises, 
check to ensure the 
straps are firmly in 
place.

Continue to raise the patient until 
all obstacles are cleared (usually 3” 
of the surface)

Using the carrybar, pull 
the lift to position the 
carrybar above the 
patient. 

Lower the carrybar 
(DOWN button on hand-
set) to the patient.
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